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NEBRASKA AND THE POOR PARSON
John Smith was minister to the up and coming

church of Boosterville, a thriving little city, quite
willing to admit its superiority over any city any-

where. A vigorous, aggressive, young man, John
Smith put in long, hard hours, working at the mul-

titude of tasks which confront the pastor of a com-

munity church.
Some of his parishioners were inclined to feel

that John Smith wasn't quite big enough for their
pulpit. They chanced to hear several outstanding
ministers In Ihe larger cities of the country. And
they returned home to complain hour after hour of
the merits of their hard-workin- pastor. Unable to
stand their persecutions longer John Smith finally
resigned his pastorale.

Then the congregation wen: out to seek a new
minister. Desiring a $12,000 a year minister on a
$3,'i00 a year salary, they were hard to satisfy. But
a promising pastor was finally secured and the
process of disapproval and resignation repeated.
Such situations have not been unusual In the smaller
communities of America In recent, years.

The objections to such a situation are so ob-

vious as to need little comment. No one but the
small group of objectors would even attempt to
justify such a condition.

Nebraska is facing a very analagous situatiou
in its coaching problem, unless substantial changes
are made in the salary allotment for football coach-
ing. ?1 2,000 coaches won't come to Nebraska for
$6,500. And it is hard to justify such an outlay for
a head coach when the maximum salary for profes-
sors is only $3,000, with an average professorial
salary of less than $1,000, a salary scale which has
been so low as to permit a steady removal of Ne-

braska's leading teachers to other Institutions.

FOSSIL POETRY

The fossil skeletons In Morrill hall have been
the Inspiration of not a few stories In The Dally
Nebraskan. In fact anything dug up out of the
ground, that Is old and mysterious looking, has In-

terest. But there Is one class of foslls that are
nor dug out of the ground, yet they have a curious
If not mysterious history. One hears them wherever
one goes. These fossils are words, language, fossil
poetry.

Gaze at a fosnll leaf bound up in stone. Could
one touch with his imagination those times ages
ago? Nature has indeed found a meant to preserve
what had once been beautiful, but now extinct. Jusi
so one may gaie at a word and discover preserved
In it the imagination of men of past ages. As if
man, imitating nature, had sought to preserve in
words his own spirit.

In ordinary use a word is cloaked with customs
and familiarity. Seldom doe the Individual dig
down Into the ral thought expressed In what he
say. Yet many a man had gazed at the jagged
mountain ridges of Spain before one called them
the "sierras," or "saws." Men speak easily of a
"dilapidated fortune," but what an image It brought
at first of some falling he- e or palace, stone de-

taching Itself from stone and finally sinking to
desolation, oblivion, or ruin.

As was said, custom and familiarity tend to
cloak the meaning of words. The ordinary person
speaks on the whole unconsciously and with Utile
thought of the words that he uses, Peldom are
people aware that In their language there la a store-
house of learning, of unconscious wisdom, the
tndercst sentiments, the loftiest Imaginations and
the subtlest distinctions. Language, then, 1s fossil
poetry In which there Is a boundless source of moral
and historic truth.

ALMS FOR THE NEEDY

"A professor should be more than a teacher,"
slates Chancellor K. A. Burnett in his pamphlet
urging Nebraska to pay her professors better sal-

aries. A professor is more than a mere clerk seeing
that certain required work is done by the students
In his courses. He is a source of Inspiration. He
is assisting the student to be able to form Judgments
in life, to be able, in campus talk, "lo know what
It is all about." This, In brief, means that the uni-
versity professor Is the medium of carrying out the
purpose of education, that one may live Intelligently.

This is no small task. Probably there Is no
more difficult position to fill In Ute world. Good
teaching Is an art. One must havr) natural aptitudes
for It, background, preparation, u4 a great earnest-
ness for the work. Are other protMatuns of similar
requirements rewarded In the paltrj IVTis of a pro-

fessor's salary? Why should a elteVed man be
unable to live in comfort becauw be) Is devoting
Ills lrfe to the work for which fce Is fitted, and
which Is probably unexcelled In Influence and Im-

portance. They should not, and the school which
does not recognize this evident truth must lose her
men of proficiency and lower Itself by substitution
of a makeshift, the dry, pedantic Instructor who Is
worth less and will accept the mean salary.

THE RAGGER: The optimist Is one who, when
he heard a rumor that school might be dismissed
a weak early, wired home for the money necessary
for nillroad fare.

Now that football season Is ovr, many students
won't care about that unpaved stretch In front of
Chemistry hall for another year.

It's u v or., U'v sonu! fellow doesn't concoct a
cough syrup, then advertise It "Not a Cough In a
Classroom."

There will be fewer class cuts today. One
class is having moving pictures.

Another time when students eagerly watch thej
paper is wnen mere is (a taint possibility of school
being closed.

Students are attending the "Holiday Hop" al-

readyhopping out of the way of cars on K street.

Santa Claus has beeu known to bring
too.

OTHER STUDENTS SAY- -

BASKETBALL SUPPORT
December 20 is Ihe first basketball game of the

1928-2- season. Nebraska will play South Dakota jf
State college at Lincoln. Basketball never will ap-

proach the popular status that football enjoys as a
major sport but It Is deserving of student support
win, lose or draw.

While the football fan's eyes have seen only
the closng days of the 192$ season, an eager body
of wiry and rangy young athletes tnpm , th(,r
themselves within the Coliseum. They spend hours
throwing goals, practicing signals, and perfecting
their teamwork. They tire quickly, though not 'as
qnlckly as they did two weeks ago. They exper-
ience the sickening sensations of complete exhaus-
tion. Yet they keep on going with the vision always
before them of that much coveted "S" and all that
it means to them.

Nebraska students should support the basketball
team to their utmost. Student spirit Is Just as es-

sential to a winning basketball team as it Is to a
winning football team. Certainly, the reward of
these athletes who perform indoors under a greater
physical strain should be more than the lukewarm

from mere of rooters. Nebraska
Piuuruia piiuuiu iuiu uuv iu i at, uuiuuvib iui yaa--

to Inspire the team to greater efforts and
help to carry It to victory with spirit and en-

thusiasm. R. L.

EDITORS SAY

THE BURDEN OF FOOTBALL
It is time some notice was being taken of the

pueu, oiwu "7" n,i,i,,ol.
the back of football imiuHc-niit- !

this once ,,. fP ..PPks. nf that
simple student recreation to carry numerous other

grows constantly Its ability
trnnrpp BAamn pictures

almost limitless.
connected the the third

seems Its way
So football, grows and belter while
its weaker and extra rurrlcular brothers j

mount its back. While only eleven men can
on the team at one time and only few times that!

mini:, Rnuad
UfV

position, that thought
from becoming and

Without it there dimply wouldn't beany-kin-

physical exercise taken.
This responsibility has football into

dollar business ln institutions
while the In many of the lesser institutions
would make business green with envy.

So far surplus profits have been absorbed In
of activities ancillary to the education which

Id

Maff mix
the assistance the

stepping are
where wealthy loyal and

alma mater from worry of not
being able meet Its bills.

eduratlon factory has been lifted from
local obscurity national by an in-

spired coach team. There sems
be on end the that can be on the
gridiron. may yet be the means giving the
faculty Its glimpse of paradise.

Ovinha

Monday

welcome

ketball,

CHOICE OF COURSES
attention be paid by

the period to selection
rouraos. Too often the student registers

much thought ho matter. As
snap or last-minut- e derisions may
rause the Individual signing up eoune about
which he nothing or which In the end may-prov- e

distasteful him.

the
cf work cut the

number elen. What left

student be used to the best advantage.
How often one the graduate who says. "How

wish taken this that could have
any trouble." Their only answer Is,

know at
Syracuse Uruny

What is Ihe kcyunte college?
Nobody seems nail on the head and

Ihe word or expressed Juki

the the temper, nf

college general. However, thinking
about mid although variety approximations may

be result truer is
It. held thHt the

facts is not most Important of the
of education. That they ar is

Irue, but there Is something
that the invaluable heritage of the
mau. That "something" clumsily In

expressed the word much
used and consequently much misunderstood word.

College men women has
taken all have more Intelligent approach to the
problems nf everyday than the untrained.

of the qualifications and
of the affecting

have acquired of looking
surface, of looking ln of

thinking. College cultivates this
of so that more per-

forms his tasks the mure he In-

grains ln of approach
and ultimate mastery.

The habit coupled with association and com-

prehension of Ideas of
and basis for form that
well Then perhaps not
be far wrong to that keynote of college
"getting the attitude"

Emtrnld

they go to broadcasting college
can pick on up.
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RELIGION ON
THE CAMPUS

HOWARD

Why Do Fundamentalists Fear
Evolution?

This question was re-

cently in one the zoology
the of Nebraska.

an answer may I

the following definitions:
Evolution: a theory Ihe

is tixed and sialic
and that the Bible

be accepted literally the ulti-
mate truth and word of God.

fundamentalist fears
more than he loves truth. The
fundamentalist that his con-
ception of the truth truth.
He Is that if he discards
his belief that God created this
universe Instantaneously

my he will nave no
God at all. The fundamentalist is

that, won't be any
Santa if he accepts evolu-

tion. That is. he fears that he
accepts evolution his self centered

of Immortality will be
shattered. T h fundamentalist

with
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CONTINUESSUCCESS

Enthusiasm o Audience

Indicates Full House for

Week's Run

"The Outsider," the University
Cor-

nelia Ayres and Zolley Lerner con

tinued to draw crowds
second performance of the week's
run, night the Temple thea-
ter.

With ticket sales for the remain-
ing performances increasing, Hay

business manager of the
predicted record atten-

dance, for the week. All city sales
being conducted, by of

the Order of De.Molay.
"The Outsider" has well at-

tended week, probably due
the acting ability of Ayres
and Mr. Lerner, Interpret their
roles much the satisfaction of
the audience, which has applauded

have confined ,l'M e.yiuium Tuesday

exactly

Oregon

iub pi rjuue-e-a performances,
evolution because

Touches of Humanitylacks enough to
Dnrnthv author, has

through combined in the charac- - luncheon
terization

too to CH ln
to up intellectual normal, problem the

innu it tier

A original

World's Columbia exposition,
Chicago

activities Western academy Cleery,
Hudson.

students

served

Phyclcs

recently.

engraved

Ramsay,

not academic decree. She COMMITTEE NAMED
has produced play which touches

heart of humanity, partly ln
sympathy with the plight of fair
young woman who has been crip-
pled since birth.

Mr. Ramsay announced last night
that football who played in
the Army game, have not
called their free tickets are
do at once. Tickets are on sale

Ross Curtice music company
for seventy-fiv- e cents evening ad-

mission, and fifty cents for the Sat-
urday afternoon
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HUSKER BANQUET
WILL HONOR PLAYERS

4 from rsf I

the members of the
at the of the Chancel-
lor E. A. will be present
and will give a

Captain Is Announced.
The speaker of the evening

will be Mr. M. A.
of the

of The subject oi his ad- -

E
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YOUR
FATHER
Would InteVested!

If you are into business
your eventu-
ally you will become a business
executive.
He be interested in any-
thing that you

this in businew.
He may like
Babton Institute.

you excel-
lent training for business leader-
ship. In a conference

in a buainesa en-
vironment and the

of buiineM men you
be taught the fundamental
of business.

you your or
you are for the

Christmas Holidays tell him
Institute.

Send Booklet!
Every who it tourtcd m reid our

(or Leader-
ship". It In detail the work
Siven, ti.r unique of courae
in fundamrniala how lead-
ership ii A copr will sent
free. on to take haw (or the
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Send m ohlifatlon "Training
for Leadership" and Iparticulara about
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, !

has not yet revealed but
will be announced Inter.

The University of Nebraska R. O.

T. O. will also on the
program and with the assistance of
the leaders will lead
In Nebraska and

announcement of the
captain for the 1929

will be withheld the
banquet, will he The Identity
of the new I'ootball captain has
been withheld Friday evening
to est to the occasion.

The University cafeteria will
and the Special

arrangements have to
steam equipment and gas

stoves In to the food
hot, according to Charles Bruce,
who is in charge of the Cornhusker
banquet.

The banquet will promptly
at 5:45 and will at 8

in order to at-

tending time to prepare for
engagements.

FAM IS SPEAKER
WORLD FORUM TODAY
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the last an ad- -
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subject of International questions.
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TO SELECT COACH
Cuntlniird from I'mhii 1

dicated. necessity of travel-
ing, ou the part of both the com-
mittee and the applicants will
make impossible to reach an
early decision.

Salary of the new coach has not
been set, but the amount will be
dependant upon the ability of the
man selected, it was announced.

DR. BREUER DISCUSSES
' ADOLESCENT DANDERS

4'ontinurd from race I

thoughtless criticism during child-jhoo-

"hard boiled type" children,
caused by lack of affection from

parents; and the exceedingly
timid type of child, caused by too
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six when the first, questions are
asked, accordlug to Dr. Dreuer
Their education must continue astej) at a time. He gave a parting
admonition that it is necessary forparents to be with theirchildren, that the children need theunderstanding of their elders, andabove all be friendly to them.

Rev. Ray Hunt who was to speak
on "The .Contribution of Religion
to Personality" was unable to bepresent.

"The Psychiatric Clinic" and
"Child Guidance" will be the gen-
eral topics for discussion on Janu-ary 8. These topics will be underthe leadership of Dr. Taul Royal
and Superintendent M. C. Lefler.

WILL DEAN JAMES BE
DAKOTA CHANCELLOR'

(unttiiued from 1

educator had been thoroughly ex
oeiore xneir arrival.

Dean James came to the Univer-
sity of Nebraska from the Univer-
sity of ln 1925. lie first
served as a professor in political
science and is now serving in the
double capacity as dean of the Col
lege of Arts and Sciences and dean
of the Graduate College. He re-
ceived his Ph. D. degree from Co-
lumbia University.

MONOHAN POST BAND
WILL PLAY PARTY

Continued from I'narr
more elaborate than have been put
up for any of the parties,"
stated Burgert, chairman of
the decorations committee. Burgeri
is assisted by a professional
decorator in the decking of thn
Coliseum for the annual varBlty
Christmas

Placards were sent to fraternity
and sorority houses yesterday eve-
ning, to be posted on bulletin

Campus signs will be put
up some time today by members
of the publicity committee.
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the using of the knowledge. A TGTTVSex Instruction must begin oarlv 1 1
in childhood at the ages of five or, CLEAtfERS ASD UfERS
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New York University School of Retailing (

SERVICE FELLOW billPS
Retailing is an attractive field for college graduates.

' Exerience in depart ment stores i.s instruction.
Master of Siienre ln Retailing degree granted upon com-
pletion of one year of graduate work.

Illustrated booklet on request. For further information
write Dr. Norris A. Urisco, Iean. New York t'niverslty
School of Retailing, Washington Square East, New York
City.

SENSATIONAL

i
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Choice of the Store Nothing

Reserved All go at

Velvets, Satina, Silk Crepes, Tweeds. All

Colors. All size. For afreet wear, after-

noon wear, evening wear.

40.00 Dresses now 20.00
35.00 Dressei now 17.50

30.00 Dresses now
25.00 Dresses now 12.C0

20.00 Dresses now 10.00

15 00 Dresses now 7.(0

All Handsome Fur-Trimm- ed

Cloth

I3 PRICE
All brown

and

99.50 COAT8 now
79.50 COATS 53.00
59.59 COAT8 now 67

COATS 26.50
COATS 16.50

19.75 COATS 13.17

for atreet and
port

honest

amined

Texas

AT

other
Paul

being

dance.

boards.

linked
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A Great Saving When You Need It

Formerly SPtlER'S 10th and O Sts
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